
Glossary of Indian Words and Phrases 

  

adhirsam a doughnut-like pastry 

ahisma the concept of non-violence 

amma mother 

appa father 

appalam thin, crispy cakes made of rice flour 

badhusa dessert of sugary dough covered in pistachio nuts 

Bhagavad Gita Hindu holy book 

chai a tea drink sweetened with milk and sugar 

chakrams a firecracker (whirling disc) 

cholam sweet corn covered in red chili powder and served warm with lime juice 

Deepavali Hindu Festival of Light 

dhavanum aromatic herb 

dowry property or money given to a groom by a bride’s father/family 

geetham A simple south Indian classical song 

gopuram the entrance to a Hindu temple 

Hindi one of the Indian languages spoken in Southern India 

ixora an evergreen shrub with pink flowers 

Jai Hind! phrase used by British resistance meaning “Victory to India!” 

jamun a sweet black plum 

jutka a covered, horse-drawn cart 

kanakambaram a flower used to adorn hair in South India 

karma Hindu concept that destiny or fate is determined by past actions 

Karthigai the second Hindu Festival of Light 

kathakalakshepam a retelling of a religious story 

khadi homespun Indian cloth  

kolam geometric design made with rice flour 

kurtha the traditional loose, collarless shirt worn by men 

lathis metal-tipped wooden sticks carried by police 

maru aromatic herb 

marukku deep-fried spiral cookies prepared for festivals and celebrations 

matthapu a firecracker (sparkler) 

nadhaswaram a traditional wind instrument 

Navarathri a nine-day fall festival  

paise coins 

pakku betel nut leaves traditionally served after dinner 

pallanguzhi traditional mancala game 

panchaka-cham the traditional male lower garment  

peepal tree fig tree 

periamma aunt 

periappa uncle  



podalanga gourd; pumpkin 

Pongul Harvest Festival 

pottu colored dot worn on the center of the forehead 

rickshaw A two-wheeled covered vehicle pulled by one or more drivers 

rickshaw wallah a rickshaw operator 

rudraksha malai Indian rosary 

sambhar a spicy southern Indian dish of lentils and vegetables 

Saraswathi poojai the 9th day of Navarathri 

sari traditional female dress 

seedais candied sesame balls 

shanthi kalyanam final day of prayer before the bride and groom consummate the wedding 

Tamil one of the Indian languages spoken in Southern India 

thatha grandfather; family patriarch 

thavil a traditional percussion instrument; drum 

tiffin lunch box 

uppuma Southern Indian breakfast dish made with semolina; cream of wheat 

varnum a complex south Indian classical song 

veshti traditional ankle-length white garment worn by males 

yuga dharma Hindu concept that what is right depends on time, place, and circumstance 

  
 

 

  


